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Meeting Arranged to Acquaint Town
With Local Part in Defense Program

Buckingham and McClean On
Program; Students May

Register Tuesday

Planned to acquaint laymen and so-
cial workers with the part local wel-
fare services play in national defense,
a program of unusual interest has been
drawn up for the Citizens' Conference
on Community Welfare to be held at
Meadville Tuesday, under the direc-
tion of the Pennsylvania Conference
on Social Work.

Lee D. MoClean and Guy E. Buck-
ingham of the faculty will take part
in. the program, the former presiding
at the afternoon session and Dr. Buck-
ingham discussing "Problems of
Youth." ,

Sociology students interested in at-
tending the conference may register at
9:00 a. m., May 13, for a fifty cent fee.
An additional sixty-five cents is to be
charged for the luncheon meeting at
12:15 p. m. when Alvin R. Guyler,
special representative of the Federal
Coordinator of Health Welfare' and
Related Services will speak on the con-
vention subject.

College students aiding in registra-
tion, information and acting as host-
esses are: Dorothy Jane Konstanzer
'42, Phyllis Black '42, Gloria Sherman
'42, Dorothy Bence '42, Ruth Godley
'42, Mildred Hutchison '42, Marjorie
Wible '41, and Elizabeth Diefendorf
'42.

General theme of the day, "the Par-
ticipation of Community Welfare Ser-
vices in National Defense," is the topic
for the luncheon address by Alvin
Guyler, special representative of the
office of the Federal Coordinator of
Health, Welfare and Related Services.
9:00 A. M. REGISTRATION (standard

time) Fee for non-members 50c.
THE PROGRAM:
9:45 A. M. MORNING SESSION Pre-

siding: James H. Auld, chairman,
Regional Executive Committee.
"The Place of the Red Cross in Na-
tional Defense"

Hobby Contest Is
In Progress This

Week In Library
Contest is Annual Event; Win-

ners are Announced on
Moving-up Day

Allegheny's annual hobby contest,
supervised this year by a committee
of faculty members and students and
sponsored by Mr. A. W. Robertson as
in the past, opens this week. All con-
test entries must toe in the hands of
the committee by 5 p. m., May 10 and
must afterwards be delivered to the
place of display by 5 p. m.( May 13.

The- hobby exhibits will foe displayed

in the balconies in the library this
year, opening May 14 and closing on
Moving-up Day, Tuesday, May 27, when
the winners will foe announced.

Composing the contest committee,
which will receive and judge entries
are: Miss Edith Rowley, chairman, Dr.
Julius Miller, Dr. Julian Ross, Mr.
Philip Benjamin, Dean Laila Skinner,
Dean J. R. Schultz, Mr. Donald Murray,

• Mr. Edward Johe, Mr. Charles Irvin,
I n C o l l e g e Judging !Miss Blair Hanson, Miss Nancy Sleeth,

j Mr. Alfred Werner, Mr. Howard Gibbs
Award Based on Quality of a a d M i s s Marjorie Wible.

Alvin R. Guyler

Superior Rating Is
Awarded to 'Campus'

Paper; Other Entries in
Group Total 79

The Campus has been awarded a
"superior rating" in the 24th All-Am-
erican Newspaper judging sponsored
by the Associated Collegiate Press, ac-
cording to information received Tues-
day. This was the first such competi-
tion in which this publication has
taken a part, having been a member
of the service only one year.

The Campus scored a total of 625
points to achieve the "superior" class.
The other ratings, following superior,
were "meritous," "creditable," and
"equable."

Evaluation was based on news values
and sources; news writing and edit-
ing; headlines, typography and make-

LEE HANOHETTE, Field Represen- up; department pages and special
tative of the American Red Cross,
Grove City.
"The Effect of National Defense on
bhe Relief Programs"
WILLARD E. SOLENBEIRGER, Di-
rector of Public Relations, State De-
partment of Public Assistance, Har-
risburg
"What is Happening to Families Be-
cause of the National Defense Pro-
gram"
RUDOLPH DANSTEDT, Secretary, I Journal.
Family Welfare and Public Relief j
Services, Federation of Social Agen-
cies of Pittsburgh and Allegheny
County

12:15 p. m. LUNCHEON MEETING
Presiding: The Reverend Albert Mar-

features.
Submitting entries in the competi-

tions were 412 college newspapers. En-
tries in the Campus' division, for col-
lege weeklies where the college had
an enrollment of from 500 to 999, num-
bered 79.

Judges in this section were A. Phil-
lips Beedon, chairman of the depart-
ment of journalism at Alabama uni-
versity; and Jay Richter, special

Banquet Speaker

Arman Kalfayan, chairman of hu-
manities division, who is featured
speaker at the annual debate ban-
quet Tuesday at the Town House.
Toastmaster is James Gettemy.
Names of the five new members of
Bhilo-Franklin union will he an-
nounced.

Entries will be limited to no par-
ticular field or specification. Every-
thing from cat skeletons to Chinese
coins to model airplanes is expected
and any member of the student .body j
is eligible to enter his or her hobby.!

Care in arrangement, neatness of
labels, and originality in planning the

Freshman Enrollment
Is Running Ahead
Of Last Year's Mark

Announcement Follows Guest
Day Program Bringing

400 Visitors Here

Freshman enrolment for nwxt year
is running slightly ahead of last year's

display will be desirable while hobbies r e g i s t r a t i l O r l o f t he same time, accord-
that require skill in construction, de- ing to announcement made Tuesday
sign or execution will necessarily rate b y P a u i H Y o u n g e r > d i r e c t o r o f a d .
above those that are acquired by pur- m j s s j o n s

chase. The announcement followed the an-
Every entry will be protected by in- n u a l higi s c h o o l G u e s t D a y p r o g r a m

surance during the time of exhibit. I w n i c h b r o u g h t m o r e t h a n f o u r , h u n .
A statement must accompany each ' dred high school seniors, parents and

entry, giving a brief history of the teachers here last Saturday for a full
hobby and the source of the idea that day of activity on the campus,
led to its being followed as a diver-i More than 125 prospective students
sion. All material or objects exhibited ' took examinations in competition for

A. C. C. Petition for
Council Seat Denied

Unanimous Decision of A. U. C. Based on
A. C. C.'s Inability to Demonstrate

Importance on Campus

Voicing the belief that the Christian council has yet to dem-
onstate that it is an important part in student life here, the
A. U. C. unanimously rejected that group's petition for represen-
tation on the council in a meeting Sunday night.

: At the same time the council adopt-
ed a resolution to continue its support
to the Christian council and to again
give financial assistance.

Prior to the rejection of the petition,
the group heard A. C. C .President
Stuart Schaffner '42, in a defense of
the plea.

Schaffner outlined the history of his
organization since its founding in 1938
and explained the current set-up by
which an executive council of four-
teen students supervise policy and pro-

Students Needed
For Summer Social
Work In Cleveland

Need for Group Instructors
and Settlement Workers

Greatly Increases

Opportunities concerning summer
volunteer work for the Welfare Fed-
eration of Cleveland have come to
Dean Laila Skinner's office from Mrs.
Ruth T. Lucas, secretary of the Volun-
teer department.

Need for summer volunteers among
the college students is expected to be
greater this year because the volume
of work may be increased at a time
when professional staff members are
drawn into specialized services in con-
nection with the defense program.

In addition to actual service students
can give, there is the added opportun-
ity gained from an understanding of
social work. This has proved to be val-
uable experience for those consider-
ing social work as a profession, Mrs.

grams.
He also described plans for a re-

vision of the organization which would
result in a denominational executive
council.

"Power, presige and permanence"
would result from A. U. C. representa-
tion, according to Schaffner.

Following these brief remarks Schaf- '
fner was subjected to a vigorous ques-
tioning by the council in which A. U.
C. members raised their objections to
the petition.

Chief objection to the plea centered
in a belief that the Christian council
did not represent enough students to
warrant its inclusion in the council.

Also advanced was the argument
that the council would have to dem-

Lucas noted in an informal letter to o n s t r a t e its strength under the new
the college.

Types of volunteer work enter vari-
ous fields. Settlement houses need day
camp and playground leaders in the
fields of nature study, handicrafts and
group singing, Assistants are needed
for help with instruction in swim-
ming, tennis, dancing and athletic

must of course be the property of the some sixty-four scholarships. Examina- games. Day • nurseries require volun- j
student making the entry. I tions had previously heen given in

No collection or articles may be en-', Warren, Pittsburgh, Erie, Jamestown,
tered more than once for competition ' N. Y., Buffalo, N. Y., and Cleveland,
for a prize. However the judges en- Ohio.
courage the exhibition of hobbies of i The visitors also watched two Alle-
particular interest or greatly augment- gheny teams in defeat, the tennis team
ed collections to be marked, "Not for losing to Pittsburgh, 7-2, and the track

squad bowing before the powerful Ro-Competition."
A special division of the contest will Chester outfit, 90-36.

[denominational set-up.
The questioning was followed foy the

vote which rejected the petition unani-
mously.

In the first meeting with incoming
president Robert Miller '42, in the
chair the group elected other officers

| for the coming year.
Welday '42, senior class presi-teers for story telling and supervisers

in the game room and on the play-(dent, was named vice-president; Jane
ground.

Services at the information desk,
for clerical work, as ward and clinic
aids and for entertaining children are

Lewis '42, Singers representative, was
I elected secretary; and Dale Byers '42,
i M. U. C. president, was given the treas-
! urer's post.

writer for the Minneapolis Star

in demand by hospitals. More limited ! Meeting with the new council was
opportunities come in the family and j former president Howard Gibbs '41,
children's agencies for such work as J who read to the group the outgoing

be the student library competition open ! President William P. Tolley address- j motor service, clerical help and assis- council's recommendations tor pro-
only to seniors. Books collected by un- ed the group and pointed up Alle-jtants to the case worker. cedure in the coming year
dergraduates during the last four years gheny's equipment and plans. He was | A d d i t i , o n a l information and applica

riott, Pastor of Stone Church and
chairman of the Local Sponsoring
committee
Invocation: The Reverend W. R.
Rowe, D. D., Rector, Christ Episco-
pal Church, Meadville
"Participation of Community Wel-
fare Services in National Defense"
ALVIN R. GUYLER, Special Repre-
sentative, Office of the Federal Co-
ordinator of Health, Welfare and
Related Services
Note: Mr. Guyler has been loaned
to the Government by the Public
Charities Association and has just
completed a study of Indianitown Gap
with special reference to Recreation
and related problems.

2:00 p. m. ANNUAL BUSINESS
MEETING (Memefoers of Region 1)
Election of Executive Committee re-
placements and representatives to
State Delegate Assembly.

2:30 p. m. AFTERNOON SESSION
Presiding: Lee D. McClean, Profes-
sor of Economics and Sociology, Al-
legheny •college, Meadville
"Problems of Youth"
GUY EMERSON BUCKINGHAM,
Professor of Psychology and Edu-
cation, Allegheny college, Meadville
"Coordinating Existing Community
Welfare Services in Relation to Na-
tional Defense"

FABER STEVENSON, Director,
Harrisburg Welfare Federation, Har-
risfourg.

Deadline Approaches
For Pre-Registration

Three days remain for undergradu-
ate students to "complete pre-registra-
tion before Saturday, the deadline.

Students must see their advisors in
order to plan their schedules for next
fall before this time. Signatures of tea-
chers in chosen classes must be ob-
tained on the registration slips and re-
turned to the advisor.

in college may be entered for prizes followed by the Singers in a brief
with an itemized list of titles, and program.

The Playshop production Yellowjackprices accompanying them.
Students will, of course be able to ar- was performed in the afternoon to a

range their own exhibits as soon as capacity audience. Previous to these
the exhibitions period begins. events, the visitors had ibeen guests of

Copies of contest rules in full may the college at a buffet luncheon in
be obtained I Cochran hall.

Are Honored
At Cochran Banquet

Retiring Cwens will honor newly-
elected Cwens at a banquet to be held
at Cochran hall, Tuesday evening, May
13. The banquet will be held as a part
of their initiation into active member-
ship in the honorary organization.

Newly-elected Cwens are Virginia I
Bennett, Joan Bliss, Ellyn Boyd, Mari-j
lynn Braniger, Caroline Emerson,
Martha Bntler, Ruth Hammon, Nancy
Konstanzer, Jean Merrill, Anne Rine- Paul Jones '43 has been named editor of the Kaldron, student
hart, Charlotte Sneii, and Doris Traub yearbook, for next year following A. U. C. approval and a de-

Icision by incumbent editor, Robert Miller '42 and Donald Mur-

cedure in the coming year.
A d d i t i o n a l information and applica Announcement was made of a ban-

tions for work in such projects m a y JQuet of the two councils, Tuesday, May
be secured from Dean Skinner's of-'22- a t Venango Inn. The new council

fice.

10 Are Recipients
Of Graduate Awards

are to be the guests of the outgoing
board and James Gettemy '41, will be
speaker of the evening with David
Robertson '41, toastmaster.

10 District Colleges
Send Girls Here for

Paul Jones Appointed New Lditor and ass>stantshiPS to various umver p j a y j ) a y C o m p e t i t i o n
»O 1 "\r 1 1 s i t i e s - F r ° m a list> a s ye t incomplete, *

O f N e X t Y e a r S S t u d e n t Y e a r b O O k , t h e following have obtained awards: j Girlg from ^^ ten Western Penn-

A number of Allegheny seniors have
been awarded scholarships, fellowships,
and assistantships to various univer-
sities. From a list, as yet incomplete,

of the freshman class.
Retiring Cwens are Wilmah Beck,

Ruth Brace, Ruth Gelbach, Mary Lou
Harrison, Helen McClester, Catherine
Cavelti, Nancy MacKinney, Adalou
Randall, Jean Risser, and Peggy Wil-
liams of the sophomore class.

Announcement of the winner of the
Cwen prize for the sophomore girl who
shows most improvement in the inven-
tory examinations over her freshman
year will be made shortly.

THIS WEEK
May 8, Thurs. Chapel: Prince Loewen-

stein.
Tennis: U of Buffalo at Buffalo.

May 9, Fri. Tennis: U of Rochester at
Rochester.
Kappa Alpha Theta—Kappa Kappa
Gamma .Spring Formal.
Alpha Gamma Delta Spring Formal.

May 10, Sat. Track: Mt. Union at Al-
liance, Ohio.
Tennis: Hobart at Geneva.
Board of Trustees Meeting.
Phi Delta Theta Spring Formal.
Phi Kappa Psi Spring Formal
Delta Tau Delta Spring Formal.
Beta Kappa Picnic.

May 12, Mon. Chapel: Hampton Quar-
tette of Hampton Institute, Va.

May 13, Tues. Tennis: Grove City at
Grove City.
Cwen Banquet.
Debate Club Banquet.

May 15, Thurs. Chapel: Allegheny
Singers.
Tennis: Geneva at Meadville.
Play Day.

ray, advisor to the publication.
Jones has been active on the year-^-

foook staff during his two years here,
this past year having been assistant
to Miller.

"The New Allegheny" will be the
theme of this year's Kaldron, Miller
added when mak- ,,
ing the announce- i|
ment. Featured will i
be a great number I
of pictures of the §
new dormitory and 1
campus.

"In a sense the |
book will be a rec- I
ord of the 'building I
program," he said, j

Changes in the |
aRpearance of the i
publication will be Jones
few, though a stronger emphasis on
varsity basketball and intramural ath-
letics is promised. As in the past, in-
formal snapshots will be an important
part of the book, but they will be
scattered through the pages instead
of being lumped together.

"The Kaldron will certainly appear
before commencement," the editor an-
nounced, adding that progress was be-
ing made steadily and on Schedule.

The cover of the book will be ma-
roon with gold! trimming and will
employ a new device made up of the
old college seal and replicas of building
implements which are to symbolize the
construction program for the "New
Allegheny" around which the publica-
tion will be built.

J
Donald Starr, scholarship to Har- Lylvania colleges will convene on the

vard Business school; Thomas Cort, I Allegheny campus Thursday, May 15,
scholarship to Fletcher School of law j for the new Play Day. The women will

Convoys Subject For
Town Meeting Tonight
"Should the American Navy Convoy

War Materials to Britain?" will be the
istry, Penn State college; Mary Brock,

subject for tonight's Town Meeting of j g c h o l a r s h i p a t university of Pennsyl-
vania Medical school; Lawrence Frost,
fellowship in chemistry, Purdue uni-
versity.

and Diplomacy; James Schultz, schol-
arship to Harvard Business school;
Howard Gibbs, fellowship in sociology
at Columbia university; Robert Ober-
lin, scholarship to University of Chi-
cago; Marjorie Wible, fellowship in the
Wellsley physical education depart-
ment; Helen Hilker, scholarship in
journalism at the University of Iowa;
William James, assistantship in chem-

the Air program, to be held in room
15 of Arter Hall at 8:45 p. m.

Various members of the student
foody include James Gettemy '41 and
Marion M'umford '42 will lead the local
discussion of the topic, on which the
spotlight of national attention is now
focused due to its intimate relation to
our policy of transporting materials to
Britain.

Campus Staff Holds
Banquet This Evening

Tonight at 6:00 o'clock, a banquet
will be held at the Town House for all, .. „ . rt „„, „,, that "poor physical condition wouldmembers of the Campus staff and all "£~ *_„ , . . , „„„,„,,„ •„

Draftees Found Weak
By U. of Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS, MiINK.—(ACP)—
Sheldon Beise, physical education in-
structor, believes" army life would
cause "pronounced physical hardship"
for 90 per cent of the University of
Minnesota men of draft age.

Examining results of the univer-
sity's program to give prospective draf-

compete individually in athletic con-
tests, later enjoying supper and a pro-
gram at Bousson.

A program of games including vol-
leyball, itennis, Softball, and challeng-
ing (dare your neighbor to compete
with you in anything), has been ar-
ranged for the girls on Thursday after-
noon. And later that evening all will
eat at Bousson, and later join in sing-
ing around a bonfire.

In charge of the Play Day is a com-
mittee composed of Betty Pidgeon '42,
chairman, Virginia Kizer '42, Betty
Hughes '43, Betotemae MoComb '43, and
Paula Prange '43. The committee has
sent invitations to several schools, six
of whom have signified their inten-
tions of participating in the day's fun:
California State Teacher's college,
Geneva, Grove City, Slippery Rock,
Westminster and Pennsylvania College
for Women.

The meet will be congressive, no
inter-school competition. Unique is the
requirement that all representatives
must participate in the foill program
of games for the afternoon.

persons who have worked on the paper
•during this school year.

Mr. Frederick F. Seely, faculty ad-
viser of the Campus, and his wife, to-

make the transition from campus to
camp difficult.

"They are weakest in the legs," Beise
observed, " and legs are what they will

gether with Howard Gifofos '41, retiring!nave t o u s e t h e most."
editor, and Robert Brossman '42, re-
cently named editor for the remainder
of this year and next year, will speak.
David Kinzer '41, associate editor of
the newspaper this year, will serve as
toast^n aster.

Tests of prospective draftees showed
that they averaged 75 seconds for the
440-yard dash, about 25 seconds slower
than the time of trained trackmen.
Ons youth took 245 seconds, Beise re-
ported.

Trustees to Hold
Meeting Saturday

The annual spring meeting of the
board of trustees of the college will foe
held here Saturday.

After the business meeting the trus-
tees will lunch in Cochran hall. Wives
of the members of the board will foe
entertained at Hulings hall while the
meeting is in progress.
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Extensive Changes in Selective
Service Law Are Expected Soon

I ¥ c . i r » i . - . - I r«i ¥ w ^ / - first of a series of expository articles
House Speaker Rayburn Discloses Plan to Lower Draft Age on outstanding campus organisations.

Limits to 18 and 23; Under This System Men
Could Chose Year for Service

Philo-Frankhn Union Brain Team Cracks
College In 600 Days

- ? - Still Alive

Editor's Note: Last week Howard
Gibbs discussed the A. U. C. in the

This week Howard Beebe describes
Philo-Franklin union, honorary foren-
sics group. Mr. Beebe is president of

WASHINGTON, May 2—A statement by House Speaker Sam j the organization for the coming year
Rayburn that congressional leaders are seeking to put the na- a n d is wel1 qualified to write about
tion's selective service program on a long time basis added to t h e union- Another article will ap-
indications this week that extensive changes in draft administra- p e a r n e x t week-
tion may be near.

Most important of the changes^
under consideration, Mr. Rayburn dis-

Oldest student organization on Alle-

Little Cause for Alarm
WEWS THAT FRESHMAN registration for next year is running

ahead of the same enrollment at the same time last year is
encouraging news for a campus that is giving credence to all
sorts of rumors about the college's situation for the next year.

Of course the freshman class isn't the whole student body
and there is strong possibility that upperclasses, especially
among men, will be diminished in part by the call to the na-
tion's defense program.

But it is equally true that a falling off among the upper-

closed, is the White House proposal
to lower draft age limits to 18 and 23.
Under this arrangement, he said in-
dividual registrants! probably would
be given a choice of the year in which
they would serve.

Mr. Roosevelt in a press conference
two weeks ago forecast draft revisions
that would make every healthy man
eligible for service upon reaching his
eighteenth birthday.

Despite Speaker Rayburn's disclos-
ure, support for the age reduction did
not appear to be crystallizing in Wash-
ington this week. Numerous spokes-
men said the President's press con-
ference suggestion was a "trial bal-
loon" released largely to feel out pub-
lic opinion on possible amendments to
the existing selective service law.

According to these sources there is
still strong opposition in both House
and Senate to proposals for revamp-
ing the draft at the moment.

The, rising volume of congressional
mail regarding draft problems, observ-
ers believe, indicate that selective ser-
vice—after passing through a period
when volunteers filled the majority
of quotas—is right now beginning to
strike home. The indications are that

sociate O. P. M. director Sidney Hill-
gheny's campus is Philo-Franklin un-
ion, founded over a hundred years

Group at Oglethorpe Proves
Country Club Distraction

Hinders Work

ATLANTA, GA.—(ACP)-^Six earn-
est men, survivors of an eleven-an
"brain team," have just qualified for
four-year bachelor of arts degrees in
less than 20 months.

President Thornwell Jacobs of Ogle-
man's letter cautioning draft officials ! a g 0 A t i t s f o u n d i n g a n d f o r m a n y | thorpe university, who started the elev-
of the "dangerously low" number of
trained specialists in defense indus-
tries has carried preponderate weight
in these developments.

Military authorities: The army and
navy are chiefly concerned with secur-
ing trained specialists and believe they
will be found in the 21 to 36 year brac-
ket. Officially aiming at a standing

years afterwards it was a purely liter-
ary society. More recently, however,
other groups have taken over many of
the functions,of Philo-Franklin union
so that at the present time its scope is
limited to spe-ech work and its place
in Allegheny college.

Limited by its constitution to nine
student members and one faculty ad-

army of 2,800,00, the War Department i v i s o r ; , t h e organization is now an ex-
t t d lii i!appears not yet ready to limit its Ucutive council which administers all

source of strength to the 18 to 23 year J events pertaining to debating, public

en on â  six-year grind in September,
1939, looked over their report cards
and observed:

1. The collective average for the
group is better than 92 per cent on a
study program of 30 class hours a week
—twice the normal load.

2. The boys are healthy, happy and
still going strong.

3. The experiment has gone far
principal

oup. Although individual "spokes- Lpeaking, and speech extension ' W t I E ^ ^ * £ l Z E £ "??**? r *
" for the military departments Any persOn who has done ^ e c ^ ^ Z i n g ' ^ ^ ^ T ^ 0 1 1

» endorsed the lower limits, nnth- u. Zl .„„_,._-... ; . .,.._,,.,_ .._ resembling a country club as much ashave endorsed the lower limits, noth- \ W l Q r k a t Allegheny is eligible for mem-
ing approaching a formal indorsement bership. New members are chosen in

the spring by the members of the
Union.

is expected until at least another mil-
lion men have been brought under
arms. ^v

an institution of learning, and approxi-
mately half the time of Its students
is devoted to pursuits other than edu-
cation."

During the school year Philo-Frank-
In the forefront in urging a more H n s p o n s o r s f o u r speaking contests, O n e «£ t h e onginal eleven married,
t l l i t li t d ll iintelligent policy toward college regis- t w o inter-fraternity extemporaneous

trants next year have been the na- j o o n t e s t s . o n e f o r m e n a n d o n e f o r w o .
tional educational associations. T<jday m e n > , t h e W a k e f i e i d P u b l i c speaking
they are strongly opposed to lowering c o n t e s t f o r upperclassmen and the
the age limits.

However, if a movement for draft
changes does gather momentum, the
educational associations in Washing-
ton will be strong proponents of the
qualifying clause giving draftees a

°"6 w > t h d r e w of illness, an-

perative.
With as yet no clear body of opinion

anywhere in Washington as

choice of their year of service. It is j v i c i n i t y . Administration of details ..
believed in education circles that this j c o n n e o t i o n w i t h t , h e s e d 6 b a t e s is in the

Philo-Franklin contest in persuasive
speaking for freshmen.

Intercollegiate debating is another
phase of Philo-Franklin activity. Alle-
gheny engaged during the past year in
about 35 debates with colleges in this

in

classes will not be a mere local thing. What will happen to Alle-. c h a n g e s t h a t wou ld g0 f a r t h e s t in solv.
gheny will happen everywhere. And until it happens there is | i ng the present difficulties, sentiment
little cause for worry and little basis for rumor.

the ' w o u l d S° a long way in preventing the

I seemed to be lining up this way during

In our Washington news letter, elsewhere in the paper, j
it is pointed out that even seasoned legislators are much in the

the week:

Capitol Hill:

disruption of university classes.
Meanwhile, the concensus of opin-

ion among the best informed draft
observers here is that changes are at

other because of religious reasons, an-
other to support his family and one
"just didn't size up."

The remaining six, with Fred Goss
as leader, expect to qualify for their
masters' degrees by next fall, and
then embark on four more years of
work for degrees of doctor of arts and
sciences. Along with their studies they
will assist the Oglethorpe faculty until
—by their graduation in 1945—they
will have tauiglht as well as studied

Philo-Franklin union" also assists in 1 e v e r y c o u r s e offere<l by the university.
"They will be the best educated col-

hands of the members of the union.

1S S t r ° n ^
| least three or four months, away. It is ; Ane"heny's
j believed, moreover, that such changes ' p a r t m e n t ; t h e speakers'^Bu'reau, sec-

the work connected with the spon-
soring of three high school debate

| leagues by the college.
extension de-

both houses against tampering with j made will denend largely upon
dark as to what may happen in the draf t and in the g e n e r a l i s e existing law. The Senate Military J l t S L S S d devetoSrtfl. One body c

defense programs. No One can tell w h a t will happen until it I Affairs committee has agreed inform-iQf o p i n l o n f e e l s t n a t n o r e a i changes

happens. We can't say what will occur when the nation's law-
makers are not sure themselves.

Another rumor had it that the college was downright
scared and was throwing open the gates to a great many more
women next year. Of course, there will be more women—the
new dormitory will make that possible, but there is no reason
to assume that panic is behind the move.

Certainly, on the other hand, there is possibility that there

d e f e r ! ^ 0 1 1 w U 1 b e m a d e u n l e s s t h e n a t l o n^ £ n r!^ A S U S ^ i a wU1 be made unless the

shelved proposals. Although ^ legisla- t a k g g a c t u a l military participation intion to defer training for medical and
dental students and interns is still
"subject to consideration," early action
is not expected.

le present conflict.
Then the first step, these sources

believe, will be an immediate lowering

in the United States is an important
| part of the speech department. This
bureau provides speakers on sundry
subjects for organizations and gather-

| ings within a hundred miles radius of

lege men ever to graduate from an
American institution," Dr. Jacobs said.
"They will have undertaken four times
as much work as a Harvard graduate.

"It is not because of any particular
brilliance on the part of the boys. It
is due solely and only to two things:

"1. They have toeen releived of all
country club distractions, with pre-
scribed time for sleeping, eating, class-

t'he college. The Speakers' Bureau of-1 es, study, recreation and religion,
fers excellent training for any kind of j «2. T h e y are intensely in earnest,

the bureau into contact with many outcome of this educational experi-

will be a closer equality in numbers of men with women next this line of reasoning, was made suf-
year. Again, we repeat, it will not be a local situation—if it! Hdentiy broad to enable draft adminis-
happens.

not expec'Lbu. . ,, i o , , o a r J , i j , I "• •"""=.>' •"** intensely m earnest,
Draft officials: The prevailing opin-! of _selective service to the 18-year-old j s p e e c n w o r k ; fOlI. i t Drinigs menlbers of j knowing that upon them depends the

ion at national selective service head-
quarters holds that necessary draft
changes can be secured without tegis- continue to circulate in the Nation s
lation. The original law, according to Capitol.

level.
Meanwhile, two persistent rumors unusual and trying situations.

There was another subterranean whisper that High School
Day wasn't so successful as it has been in the past several years.
Students thought that smaller numbers indicated a partial
failure.

trators to read in new interpretations

One is that the War Department is
making purchases for a potential

I ment."
In the past few years, Philo-Franklin ! M a r s h a l l A s h , e r o f A t h T

union has (brought to fchto Campus' J e a d g t f c e , , b r a i n t ^ n , 1 J h e

several well-known speakers, including « „ t . » ...
. ,7 J i. J T - , , ^ J f l o m t n e start, with an average of

r ; : ! " : ^ d ! " ! ! " ^ E " S ^ d L n d ' t h a n 95 per cent. Second is., standing army of about 4,500,000 men. Australia, Senator Gerald P. Nye, and : E d g a r V a l l e t t e o £ shreveport, La , with
when circumstances made them neces- j The second, hinted last week by three Theodor Broch, former mayor of Nar- • 9 4 g o t h e r s a r e J o n n Qoldthwait Pitts-
sary. I Congressmen, is that selective service j vie, Norway. Many of the leading ; b m . g h _ p a . G o g S | Q£ P r o t o r i y t . J o h n

Probably the best proof of this has
been the recent "memorandums" that
have extended—for all practical pur- one year period. This is based on the

, at least—the deferment of thous-1 assumption that Congress will be asked

trainees now in service will not return speakers in Allegheny's mock conven- j M e a e n a m > J r > S c o o b a , Misa> a n d K e i t h

to private life at the end of the basic tion of last spring were Philo-Frank- j L a n e _ Mountainair, N. M.

poses
Explanat ion of the seeming small crowd lies in the fact : ands of college students in "necessary" I soon to declare a full emergency, thus

fields. While the significance of these | keeping all drafted men in servicethat this year, for the first time, scholarship examinations given
broadly in the college's most important contributing areas. Erie,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Warren, and Jamestown were
all investigated through the medium of the tests before the
Guest Day.

What the students thought a small crowd was, in reality, a
more select group of high school seniors who had not yet had
opportunity to take the examinations.

There are several rumors. With these explanations they
should be more difficult to believe.

interpretations has not .been fully re- "for the duration."
alized outside of Washington, indica- Neither report has been denied of-
tions point to a better than fair atti-1 ficially, adding to the uncertainty of
tude toward students next year. As-' the entire selective service picture.

A. U. C. and the Petition
REFUSAL TO GRANT Christian council's wish for representa^

tion on A. U. C. was not done in any nefarious manner.
Before the new council was seated it met with the veterans and
heard the first rumblings of the movement for Christian council
representation. It was in at the first and has been with the
argument all along. It heard the council's .reasons and then
decided against the request. It was all entirely fair.

Mr. Schaffner was allowed to present his case. Even at
that, the A. U. C. didn't feel the Christian council merited a
seat. It didn't feel that the fourteen members of the executive
council of the Christian group, admittedly the few who took
interest, representative of the student body.

The decision was unanimous. Surely the A. U. C. isn't un-
Christian. It simply didn't think the Christian council deserved
a seat.

It pointed out that only a few students saw fit to attend
vesper services and that it was always the same few who took
interest in Religious Emphasis Week. It didn't think these few
students represented the student body.

The A. U. C. represents the student body and not small
groups. Until the Christian council stands for a greater number
of students and demonstrates its worth to the council, the
answer will probably still be "no."

Perhaps there is something the matter with the student
religious viewpoint.. Probably, though, the Christian council is
at fault too.

Around the Campus with ESSIE CAMPBELL

lin members.
But these are merely the more no-

ticeable duties of Philo-Franklin un-
ion. Its most important job is the co- I

"The boys have no distractions," ex-
plains Dr. Jacobs. They get plenty of
exercise. They are on the football field

ordination of the various divisions of i m o r e t h a n a n y o t ; h e r students. They
the speech department into a purpose-1l

ful whole. In this work the help of Mr.
Charles E. Irvin has been indispens-j

! work, study, sleep. From Saturday
at 6 p. m. they aren o o n u n t i l

free to do what they wish, except that
Members of Philo-Franklin for the t h e y m u s t a t t e n d c h u r c n i n a ^ d y

year 1940-41 were Richard Miller, S«»day morning. "The results speak
president, Mary Brock '41, James Get- f o r t h e m s e l v e s - "

I temy '41, Robert Oberlin '41, David Editor's Note: While we are pretty
Robertson '41, Arthur Diskin '42, Nan-1 certain that such an experiment would

Comprehensives, Cooperatives, tihree-^requires the infinite amount of effort I cy Martin '42, John Van Strien '43 and encounter difficulty here, we are

hour exams, and one-hour quizzes'—

agony to the ears of any student. All

the thanks for their existence goes to

Miss Aileen Dain. Not that she com-

poses them or anything, but she is

responsible for their appearance at an

appointed time on an appointed desk.

All test forms go through her office

in Bentley before they are handed to

students, and they usually return there

for filing as in the case of coopera-

tives and comprehensives. It's a very

delicate procedure, considering.

Miss Dain has several accomplish-
ments to her credit, namely Phi Beta
Kappa, Alpha Gamma Delta, and the
:lass of '39. She explained that she

just happened to drift into this posi-
tion she has now, which she calls the
"clearing house." And small wonder.
Into her office pour all the major ex-
aminations ever given or with the in-
tention of being given at Allegheny
during the year, including summer
school and the clinic for incoming

Hobbies in Spotlight
THE ANNUAL HOBBY CONTEST is just around the corner

again. This contest is held annually through the generosity
of Andrew W. Robertson, chairman of the board of trustees,
who sponsors the affair and donates the prize money.

Last year there were a great many exhibits, but, even at
that, there was room for a great many more.

There were commonplace hobbies and students even en-
tered creative efforts that had seen life only through the agi-
tation of course requirements. Of course, there were fascinating
displays, but there weren't enough of them.

Surely there must be some old hobbies lying around. They
might be winners. Better than that, they might be interesting
to others. They ought to be entered.

and concentration that marks all her
work.

It was inevitable- tnerefore that she
should be given charge of the system
of making reports for the students—
the photostat machine. It has been
installed just this year, and already
has become merely one of She many
important details carefully watched
over by the meticulous head of the
"clearing house" Aileen Dain.

Howard Beebe '42, president for 1941-
42.

equally sure that the effort is interest-
j ing and newsworthy.

Potpourri. . .
LISTENING HOUR

(May 12)

1. "The Bartered Bride"—Smetana
Overture
Polka
Dance of the Comedians

2. Scherzo from "Youth Symphony"—
—Bruckner

Berlin State Opero Orchestra
3. Variations Symphonique—iFranck

Alfred Coctot, pianist
London Symphony Orchestra

freshmen. She types them all (with i. Poem of Ecstacy—Scriabin
the exception of printed exams, of
course), and sees to it that they are
mimeographed.

At the mimeographing stage the
story of an examination is only at the
beginning. From here she makes cer-
tain that the right exam is where it
should be when it is wanted. Very j
often she herself is present to proctor
a large test, just to prepare her more
or less for the most gruelling part of
t)he work—that of rating them and
filing them accordingly. This demands
on her part the greatest attention of
detail, and the utmost regard to trifles.

Nor does even this complete her
cycle. Miss Dain also supervises the
handling of the machine which cor-
rects the cooperative tests given to! students are advised of the change
high school seniors, college freshmen, , n t h e c h a p e l s o h e d u l e f o r n e x t w e e k

sophomores and seniors. She sees that .
the right key sheet is inserted, files T n e T u e s d a y m e e t l n * W l 1 1 b e s h l f t e d

those grades, and checks on the pro- t o Monday when the Hampton quar-

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
5. Overature to Rienzi—Wakner

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra

Sandwiches and tall stories are on

the program for the French Club picnic

to be held next Tuesday in the ceme-

tery ravine. All members of the club

who are skilled in the art of story-

telling are urged to come. A prize will

be given for the best yarn told in

French.

All N. Y. A. reports are due this
Saturday ! ! !

files which are the result of them
e pro-
. This tette will sing.
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MUSHBALL RESULTS
Tuesday, April 29:

SAB—40S 453 0—21
PDT—000 013 1— 5

Stone and Gabel; Petersen and Jones
Wednesday, April 30:

GATOR SPORTS
MAY 8, 1941 THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE PAGE THREE

Werner Makes Fine
First Year Record

SAB—183
DTD—000

002
000

5—19!
Springfield Graduate Shows

Promise for Future on
Basis of Work Here

Stone and Gabel, Hill; Stunder, Gra-
ham and Evert.
Thursday, May 1:

^ j ^ Q04 Qgg Q ̂ g Newcomer to the Allegheny coach-
AXP ,000 ^oo o 11 * n g s t a ' ^ this year is "Al" Werner,

Frye and Beiler; Nasta, Baldwin a n d Ithe well-known tall, dark Adonis of the
Barnum.
Friday, May 2:

PGD—052 0117 0—25
DTD—000 200 3— 5

Brandt and Dennison; Stunder, Gra
ham and Marasco.

Aid—120 211 x— 7
PKP—OHO 102 1— 6

Frye and Beiler; Foster and S. John-
son.
Monday, May 5:

PGD—209 030 x—14
AXP—000 101 0— 2

Brandt and Dennison; Nasta and Bal-
dwin.

DTD—300 052 x—10
PKP—100 010 1— 3

Stunder and Evert; Peeler and John-
son.

Most of the scores so far have not
been very' close. The one exception was
the Alden Men—PhiPsi game which
was decided by a margin of one run.
Hank Frye bore down when he needed
to, and his 'battery-mate, Chuck Beiler,
contributed a home run to the pro-
ceedings.

The high-scoring laurel goes to the
Phi Gams who indulged in a hectic
11-run inning against the Delts and
when all the ballots were counted,

J Montgomery athletic plant.
Werner graduated from Springfield

College last year with the 'degree of
Bachelor of Physical Eduactlon and
was immediately given his position
here as Instructor of Physical Educa
tion.

Hailed as probably the outstanding
man in his class, Werner compiled an
imposing record of activities and
achievements during his undergradu-
ate years there. As a freshman, Al
captured positions on the frosh foot-
ball, basketball and track teams and
proved to be one of tihe best all-round
men in his class. He was elected presi-
dent of his class that year and also
served as a member of the college stu-
dent council.

Werner continued to gain additional
honors his sophomore year when he
nailed down varsity posts on the foot
ball, basketball and track teams. He
was also reelected class president this
year and retained his seat on the coun-
cil for the second consecutive year

In all, during his four years as
Springfield Werner earned three fresh-
man and nine varsity letters in three
major sports and was a member of the
varsity club for three years. He was
captain of the basketball team his
senior year, a year in which the

Net Squad Wins
Two, Loses One In
Weekend Matches

Westminster Bows to Gators
5-4; Locals Lose to Pitt 7-2,

Defeat Rockets 7-2

After opening their season -with two
impressive wins, the Gator nettens add-
ed two more victories and one defeat
to their year's total last weekend by
virtue of two wins over the Westmin-
ster Titans and the Slippery Rock
Rockets and a loss to the Pittsburgh
Panthers.

The Westminster match on Thurs-
day marked the opening of ithe home
season for the locals and proved a
fitting inauguration for the Blue and
Gold when they came frctm behind to
take the match 5-4.

The Pitt Panther stalked the Gator
two days later, on Saturday and suc-
cessfully executed the kill when he
vanquished him 7-2.

The third of the invaders, Slippery
Rock, found the tables turned by Mon-
day and left the Caflisch courts on

Alfred Werner, left, pic- the short end of a 7-2 score.
tured with Allyn White, now The Westminster match proved the
field representative for the col- closest and most interesting of the trio
l e S e - arid lit was only after 4% hours of hard

fighting that the Alleghenians were
able to gain the final decision. The

Net, Track Squads
Meet Weekend Foes

Gator Netmen Meet Buffalo,, Thinclads Line Up Against
Rochester and Hobart in

New York Trek

The Gator net squad left this morn-

Strong Mt. Union Combine
In Year's 2nd Meet

After making a creditable showing
ing on a three-day trek through New in their initial meet of the year against
York 'State which takes them to Buf- the vaunted Rochester Yellow Jackets,
falo to meet the University of Buffalo Allegheny's cindermen travel to Al-
today, to Rochester to meet the Yellow j liance, Ohio this Saturday to meet the
Jackets tomorrow, and to Geneva Sat- Mt. Union spikers in the Gator's first
urday where they will finish the trip
against the Hobart racqueteers.

On Tuesday the Gators take to the

encounter on foreign soil.
Little is known of the actual

strength of the Mt. Union squad but
road again after a two-day rest to meet; indications are sudh that the Gators
the Grove City netmen in the annual i may well look forward to a busy after-
encounter of the traditional rivals. noon if they are to take the measure

the New England Collegiate Basketball
Champions. He was also a member of
the student council all fou,r years a t l T i t a n s ' l e d ̂  t h e D e M o i s b r o t R e r s >

n • " 1 " ! 1 • • _ _ 1 _ J _ . _ J_ ^ r^ . . . . . . . v . _3

they had an aggregate of 25 counters S P r i n ^ f i e l d h o ° P e r B w Q r e acclaimed
for the game.

Joe Nasta can't seem to hit his stride
this year. After beating the Delts, 17-7,
Joe was successively pummeled by the
Alden Men and the Phi Gams. It would
seem that by the time he gets "on the
beam,'' the season will be too far ad
vanced for it make any difference.

Golf Tourney Plans
Progressing as Eve
of Event Draws Near

With Allegheny's Fourth Annual
| Invitation Golf Tournament only one

The Tau Delts snapped out of their week away, Coach Way reported ar-
3-game losing streak, and behind
steady pitching by "Russian" Stunder,
they defeated the Phi Psis, 10-3. The
officials again request that all spec-
tators, stay in the stand, to permit re-
trieving of the ball when it goes into
foul territory.

Intramural tennis has been divided
into two leagues. League A contains
AXP, BK, PDT and SAE; League B,
PGD, Alden Men, DTD and PKP. Each
team will thus play three matches.
Each team consists of four men: two
singles and a double. The number 1
singles and the doubles match are to
be played off first, and the number
2 singles match will be played only if
necessary. In other words, if the same
team wins the number 1 singles and
the doubles; then the number 2 sing-
les match will not ibe needed. No man
may play in more than one match;
that is, he cannot play in the singles
and the doubles matches. All indivi
dual matches are to be the best two
out of three sets.

rangements for the itourney progress-
ing satisfactorily in an interview early
this week.

Invitations have been extended to
the following colleges: Buffalo, Car-
negie Tech, Edinboro, Geneva, Grove
City, Hiram, Slippery Rock, Thiel,
Washington and Jefferson and West-
minster. Each college is permitted to
enter four men who will be considered
the team from that school.

Play is scheduled to begin at 12:30
sharp, Eastern Standard Time on May
15 on the Conneaut Lake Park course.

Local aspirants are again reminded

school and was elected a member of
the Maroon Key Society, exclusive
honorary society at Springfield. Like-
wise, during this time he was twice
chosen president of his class and once
vice-president, honors certainly indica-
tive of his ability and popularity in
school.

Besides his school activities, Werner
also served as New England Regional
Chairman of the National Student Fed-

| eration of America and in 1939-40 was
listed in "Who's who in American
Universities and Colleges."

During the summers, Mr. Werner
has been the councilor in charge of
metalcraft at Camp Kennebec in North
Belgrade, Maine, one of America's fore-
most summer camps for boys.

Werner has an Instructor's rating
in Red Cross life saving and is a mem-
ber of the American Association of
Health, Physical Education and Rec-
reation.

Since coming to Allegheny, he has
served as varsity and freshman swim-
ming coach, varsity track coach and
freshman and assistant varsity foot-
ball coach. He has also conducted gym
classes throughout the year in touch
football, badminton, tennis, swimming,
and others.

As a newcomer, Werner has pro-

fielded a surprisingly strong team and
it was not until the final set of the
match that the decision was reached.
SINGLES

McEwen led the Gators with a 6-0,
6-2 victory over F. DeMois.

Caravacci defeated Kennedy 6-2, 6-4.
J. DeMois defeated Flint 6-1, 6-2.
Washabaugh defeated Blank 6-4, 7-9,

to turn in their practice cards to the duced remarkable results in his caoch
athletic department in order to slate ing and teaching and has capably han-
entries for the run-off tourney to be | died his administration of men's intra-
held next week. mural athletics. -His wlork at both

W. and J. won the tournament in the Springfield and Allegheny earn for
last two years after Allegheny had him bright -prospects of a promising
taken th» cup in the first year's con-
test. Each year Grove City has played
the role of runner-up and is expected
to once more to make a strong ibid for
the possession of the cup.

A fast game
finished...pause and

After exercise, nothing is more
pleasant than a refreshing
pause with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste is delicious; and a wel-
come, refreshed feeling always
follows. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola.

future in the athletic field.

6-1.
Fauver defeated Meckling 6-2, 2-6,

6-1.
McVey defeated Day 8-6, 5-7, 8-6.

DOUBLES
F. and J. DeMeis defeated McEwen

and Caravacci 6-3, 6-4.
Kenedy and Meckling defeated

Flint and Blank 6-3, 6-3.
McVey and Fauver defeated Washa-

baugh and Monague 6-1, 1-6, 6-4.
In the Pitt match, with the excep-

tion of McEwen in singles and Flint
and Blank in the doubles, the Gators
found the going much too tough and
took but one set in the seven losing
matches they played against the Pan-
thers. Though the Pittsburghers suf
fered this year from the loss of Kris-
tiefek, their former ace, they built a
much better balanced and well-rounded
squad than in previous years and their
all-around strength had a telling ef
feet in the Saturday encounter.
SINGLES

McEwen again started the Alleghen-
ians off with a win as he won a well-
earned victory over Goehring of Pitt
6-2, 12-10.

Trimball, of Pitt, defeated Caravacci
6-3, 6-4.

Gaenger defeated Flint 6-3, 6-2.
Grance defeated Blank, 6-2, 6-0.
Nickers-on defeated Fauver 6-3, 6-3.
Reese defeated McVey 6-2, 6-4.

DOUBLES
Goehring and Wynn defeated Cara-

vacci and McEwen 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Flint and Blank defeated Grance and

Trimlball 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Nickerson and Gaenger defeated Mc-

Vey and Fauver 6-4, 8-6.

Scheduled as the opening home of the Ohioians. Mt. Union usually
match of the season, last year's Buffalo j fields a fine, welljbalanced track squad
encounter was postponed on account of ! and with the experience of a year's
rain until commencement week and j campaign added to their youthful out-
served as the finale for last year's; fit of last year, they should provide
schedule. At that time the seasoned j worthy competition for the Blue and
Gator campaigners smashed their way j Gold.
to an easy 8-0 victory over the Bisons, j The Allegheny track team met its
This year the Buffalo squad seems [ first opponents of the current season
much improved, having already chalk- j i a s t Saturday afternoon, and was hum-
ed up several victories and will pro-'bled to the tune of 9O-36. The Univer-
vide worthy opposition for -this year's | s i t y of Rochester, which -had three
Gator marauders. j previous meets under its belt, domi-

Rochester appears as a newcomer to • najted the field events, and scored a
the net schedule and promises to be clean sweep in three of the fourteen
one of the hardest matches the Alle- j events on the program, gaining the
ghenians will have all season. Led byi first places in the 440-yard dash, the
a junior Davis Cup player, the Yellow j discus and javelin events.
Jacket combine has looked very ita- Bill Pierce, appearing in his first
pressive to date and have to their cred- j varsity meet, captured top honors in
it a victory over Hobart, the third otjfhe pole vault event, with a winning
the Gator's Empire State opponents, j height of eleven feet. Pierce was the

Little is known of the Hobart squad only Gator to score a first in the field
with ithe exception of their loss this ! events. He attempted to better the col-.
year to the classy Rochester courteers; lege record of eleven feet, six inches,
but if the campaigning Gators play the ! set in 1927, but failed,
brand of ball of which they are cap- j i n the track events, Larry May paced
able they should be able to wind up the local team with a pair of wins,
their three-day excursion with a win. leading the field home in the 100-yard

The following Tuesday the Gatons
travel to Grove City for a match with
their down-state rivals of long stand
ing. With a team adjudged by oppon-
ents stronger than the Pitt squad

and the 22Wyard dashes. The only
other Gator victory in this department
was snared by Ed Gasteiger in the two-
mile run. Gasteiger • led all the way,
and finished going away, after a bril-

which humbled the locals 7-2, the j liant sprint in the home-stretch,
rrovers loom as a possible district Scoring summary:

Badminton Tourney
Moves to Men's Gym

Miss Schwartz announced this week
that the remaining matches in both
the women's singles and the mixed
doubles badminton tournaments will
be played in the boy's gymnasium.

Matches may be played in the morn- j After the Pitt-fall of Saturday, the
ing, late afternoon or evening, she add-! courtmen came back Monday to best
ed, and should be run off at the con-
testants' earliest convenience.

COLLEGE

C L O T H E S . . .

Will look better and last
longer if given regular
trips to

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed—35c
Suit Cleaned and Pressed—-65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

W A L K E R ' S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Slippery Rock in a match which saw
the Gators win 106 games to the Rock-
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IDUNN'S
(BAKERY

Buy Both Popular

or

Classical Records

from our

Large Stock

GREEN and BAKER
952 Market Sereet

I BETTER BAKED GOODS j
FOR THAT MIDNIGHT

FEAST

We Deliver
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of MEADVILLE

•

| Phone 41

Viiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiituiiiii

962 S. Main!

Largest FIVE and

TEN cent store on one

floor in

Northwestern

Pennsylvania .

G C M U R P H Y
Shop at the Cheerful Store

champion and will certainly be out to
avenge the 7-2 defeat they suffered at
the Gator's hands last year. The Gro-
ver squad is a wellnbalanced aggrega-
tion of veterans and have been very
impressive in their matches so far
this year.

ets' 54. Though thoroughly outclassed,
he Rockets fought gamely to prevent

a 9-0 washout.
S INGL.ES

iMcBwen easily whipped Tallon 6-1,
6-2.

Caravacci beat Casserly 6-2, 6-4.
Flint lost to Cottrell 6-4, 6-2.
Blank defeated Eagleson 6-1, 6-1.
Fauver defeated Robson 6-0, 6-1.
McVey defeated Mocaluso 6-2, 6-4.

DOUBLES
McEwen and Caravacci defeated Tal-

lon and Cottrell 6-0, 6-3.
Blank and Brokas defeated Carless

and Stower 7-5, 6-2.
McVey and Leuthner lost to Eagle-

son and Robson 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.

An Abraham Lincoln room contain-
ing more than 1,000 items of Lincoln-
lana was recently opened in the Wil-
liam L. Clements library at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.

The Philadelphia Academy of Sci-

Mile run—Won by Englert (R); Kin-
zer (A), second; Gasteiger (A), third.

Time 4 minutes, 36.4 seconds.
440-yard dash—Won by Bruckle; Wal-
ker, second; Woods, third, all Rochest-

er. Time 52.4 seconds.
100-yard dash—Won by May (A); Rud-

man (R), second; Lautz (R), third.
Time 10.1 seconds.

120-yard high 'hurdles—Won by Zin-
ter (R); Lungard (R), second; Starr
(A), third.
Time 17 seconds.

880Lyard run—Won by Englert (R) ;
Hoff (R), second; Kinzer (A), third.
Time 2 minutes, 3 seconds.

1220-yard dash—Won by May (A);
Bruckle (R), second; Woods (R),
third.
Time 23.5 seconds.

Two-mile run—Won by Gasteiger (A);
Champney (R), second; Bird (R),
third.
Time 11 minutes. 12.5 seconds.

120-yard low hurdles—Won <by Lun-
guard (R); Zinter (R), second;
Starr (A), third.

Field Events:
Time 14.4 seconds.

Shot put—Won by Hennrich (R) ;
Hartwell (A), second; Thoman (R),
third.
Distance 41 feet, 6 3-8 inches.

ence recently named a plant "Azalea
Bakerae" in honor of Dr. W. B. Baker, i Discus—Won by Hennrich; Thoman
professor of biology at Emory univer-
sity, whose research identified it.

The University of Texas spends less
money per student than any of the
•other 32 members of tihe Association of
American Universities.

SEE THE NEW
ADAM HATS

$2.95
THE HUB

second; Greenwald, third, all Ro-
chester.
Distance 162 feet.

Pole vault—Won by Pierce (A); Alli-
son (R), second; Hartwell (A),
third.
Height 11 feet.

High jump—Won by Zinter (R); Mann
(R), and McPherson (A), tied for
second.
Height 5 feet, 8 inches.

Broad jump—Won by Mann (R) ;
Pierce (A), second; Zinter (R),
third.
Distance 21 feet, 1 inch.

WHEN YOU GO TO COLLEGE

Jake advantage
of the "College Special

These special school and college rail tickets, with their liberal ex-
tended return limits, are immensely popular with students and teach-
ers. When you are ready to go to school this Fall, buy one. You may
use the return coupon to travel home at Christmas. There are also
reduced round trip Pullman rates in connection with these "College
Special" tickets. The ticket agent in your own home town, or any
railroad passenger representative can give you full details regard-
ing return limits, stop over privileges, prices, etc.

Be Thrifty and Safe—Travel by Train

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS
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**HALLZAPOPPIN**
One of those tough weeks with noth-

ing either printable or definite. Just
a lot .of rumors flying about—as the
landlady observed when her house
'blew up. Take the Singers' trip for in-
stance. There should be a lot o£ news
there. But when Hicky was asked
about it she GLARED and threatened
damnation if the trip were mentioned.
Maybe she was trying to cover up the
"Share the Welday" fest in which she
partook along with Sutton and Stenchy
C. Oh yes! And if you want to kill a
Singer sometime, take him to a bur-
lesque and at the proper time mutter,
"My! This is so Sutton!"

Austin
might well fill the column this week.

Anecdotes about her were rife. All
quite respectable though—like the
amazing feat she and Ginny Kirk and
Jean Merrill pulled off. On the Poly-
sci trip those three decked in immacu-
late white emerged from the coal mine
after an -hour's immersion as spotless
as when they entered. Besides some-
thing innocuous about Ware and her,
there was only the tale of how she
found twelve four leaf clovers in less
than that numlber of minutes. The last
probably due to her A. C. C. associa-
tion.

Americana
High point of Polysci trip—the name

Mose De Hosse on a restaurant.

Handy Information
was gained by the volume when an

Allegheny couple slipped into forbidd-
ing Wilcox one afternoon. Gil Michael
conducted a tour and his teachings
were reported as follows:

1. Allegheny has as many Physics
majors as Yale or some school like
that.

2. Cole, in his cellar headquarters
there, has lush pictures on the wall.

3. The front steps of Wilcox, pine-
isecloistered, were removed .because
they were never used in the daytime.

4. Wilcox has the best designed lec-
ture room on the hill. And practically
never used!

By way
of reaction Allegheny men are hav-

ing their pictures done with a camera
this week by way of reaction to the
Zaga cartoons. It seems they prefer to
believe in the old saw—''The camera
never lies"—rather than believe ,the
awful truth of Zaga. Most fraternities
had the job done with collars inform-
ally open but ugly rumors are rampant
about the conservative Phi Gams hav-
ing themselves mugged in full formal
—i e—tie and coat. And somehow I
got the impression that t)he Tau Delts
had it done in turtle-neck sweaters.
But maybe that's a hangover from
having seen Don King in the grill in
a kimono.

Education
4—Educational Psychology. Drawing

of circles with eyes shut. Drawing of
stars with left and right hands with a
mirror.

2:25, M. W. F. (Second semester,
three hours)

Local Color
Working on the lawns of Allegheny

is a dark-haired, lumber-jacketed fel-
low named Pete Barretta. He's a good
one to know. Not so long ago he was
an art student in the U. of Mexico.
That didn't last long. He dated an
Oklahoma girl down there and was so
gibed at tlhat he took to gun-totin' for
which the American consul withdrew
Pete's passport and kicked him out of
Mexico. That's why toe's here. He lhas a
number of good stories—like the time
he and a friend drank Taquilla, an
omnipotent Mexican drink. Pete fared
very, very badly. But nothing like his
friend—they used a stomach pump on
him.

Short Story
You of the after-the-*heater crowd

probably know Mrs. Kirkpatrick. She
is the queenly, unruffable general
manager, or some such thing, of Wirt's
No. 1 drugstore. She is sometimes
suspected by the Allegheny dishwash-
ers there as being superhuman and
above reproach. WELL—she proved
otherwise. She saw a girl She knew
sitting with her back to her at a table.
Even from the back the girl's cheeks
were visibly distended with food. For-
getting all but the glorious impulse,
Mrs. Kirk crept up and suddenly jab-
bed her finger into the girl's oheek.
The girl's mouth, unfortunately, was
filled with water which ejected itself
like a firehose. Pandemonium reigned,
confusion covered Mrs. Kirk and joy
filled the hearts of those that knew
her—for sHie had been proved human.

Future Women Voters
Meet In Pittsburgh

Next Thursday members of the Lea-
gue of Future Women Voters will at-
tend the annual 'convention of the
state-wide organization at the William
Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh. Shirley
Silver '43, is in charge of plans for the
trip.

The Allegheny representatives, El-
verta Turk '44, Betty George '42, and
Margaret Munson '42, will present a
humorous skit at the convention.

REVISED EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester — 1940-41

Students should report conflicts to Aileen Dain in the
registrar's office immediately.

A. M.
Economics 2
Hygiene

May 28

A. M.
English 13
History 1
Mathematics IE
Speech 2

May 29

May 31

i m
• i i w\

May 30
A. M.

Chemistry 1
Comparative Literature 1
French 1A
French 6
Geology 1
History 4
Latin 4
Physics 5
Philosophy 2
Sociology 7

r—m v m
A. M.

French IB
French 2E
German 1
Latin 2
Spanish 1
Spanish 2

A. M.
Astronomy 1
Economics 6
Education 9
German 2
Secretarial Studies 1

A. M.
Classics 3
German 3
Secretarial Studies 3
Social Science

A. M.
Art 3
Biological Science
Chemistry 4
Comparative Lit. t
French 4A
Physical Science
Sociology 4

June 2

June 3

June 4

P. M.
Biology 2
Chemistry 6
Classics 2
Economics 11
French 3
History 1 0
Music 6
Physics 1
Sociology 2

P. M.
Biology 7
Chemistry 2
English 9
French 7
Greek 1
History 11
Mathematics 1A
Physics 2
Religion 9
Speech 3

P. M.
Chemistry 3
Chemistry 7
Economics 5
English 5
English 7
French 10
Geology 6
Mathematics 1
Mathematics 2E
Music 5
Political Science -
Religion 2B

P. M.
Art 1
Drama 1
Economics 12
Education 3
English 11
German Sci. 1
Mathematics 3
Music 1
Political Science 1

P. M.
English 1
Economics 4
Chemistry 5
Music 3

P. M.
Mathematics 4
Religion 1
Religion 6

P. M.
Biology 1
Education 5
French 2A
Greek 4
History 3
Mathematics 2
Physics 7

Chapel Program On
Monday for Singers

The Hampton Institute Quartette, a
colored group of singers from Hamp-
ton Institute, Virginia, will perform at |

niiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiij

MEADE THEATER

a special chapel program Monday, at
noon, instead of at the regular time
on Tuesday.

The quartette, which is composed of
graduates of Hampton institute, will
sing a program of negro spirituals,
for which they are noted. The quar-
tette has appeared on the radio many
times and has also made a great many
recordings of their music.

The singers are George Hamilton,
second tenor; Robert Hall, first tenor;
Jeremiah Thomas, baritone; and Wil-
liam Byrd, bass.

i
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

"Footlight Fever"
—PLUS—

'North of the Lone Star"

WOOLWORTH'S
Let us continue to satisfy

you as we have in the past

SUNDAY — MONDAY

"Gay Vagabond"

TUESDAY

"Hudson Bay"

S S

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

"Chain Gang"

—PLUS—

"Little Bit 'O Heaven"
4*11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111 * i *

97c

SAVE ON

NO-MEND
SILK HOSE
1.15 grade—3 and 4
thread—3 pairs $2.85
Short, Medium, Long
This week we feature our an-
nual No-Mend Sale. All cur-

rent shades and perfect
merchendise (not

irregulars)
Sale ends 9:00 p. m. Sat.

THE CRAWFORD STORE

TODAY ana FRIDAY
RICHAD DIX

PATRICIA MORISON
—In—

"The Round Up"
SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

JOAN CRAWFORD
MELVYN DOUGLAS

—In—
"A Woman's Face"

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
"Washington Melodrama"

—With—
FRANK MORGAN

Just in . . .
Novelty New

KNITTED

POLO SHIRTS
•white - gold
tan - green
blue, etc.

$ 1
New sleeveless $1.49

SWEATERS
A I >C! CLOTHES

ALi 3 SHOP
946 WATER STREET

* "

J

HOBBY SUPPLY SHOP
Moved to New Location

Now at

170 CHESTNUT STREET

•

Any Roll Film Developed

and Printed

35 cents

Don't forget...

a portrait from your

Kaldron picture will

make an ideal gradua-

tion gift.

Glaubach Studio
WE KEEP THE NEGATIVES

ON FILE

ALL BOOKSTORE

BILLS ARE DUE

SATURDAY

MAY 24

Allegheny College
Bookstore

FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
CHARLES BOYER

MARGARET SULLIVAN
—In—

"Back Street"

SATURDAY

'Here Comes Happiness"
-HPLUS—

"Ellery Queen's
Penthouse Mystery"

BANK NITE

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
IRENE DUNN
CARY GRANT

—In—

"Penny Serenade"

si

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting
CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woohvorth 5 & 10

MEN'S FINE SHOES
FLORSHEIM FREEMAN DIXON

ALL
SIZES

Our stocks are now complete - - Dress or Campus Shoes
Brown, Black, White, Brown - White or Black - White

Leones Shoe Store
208 Chestnut St. Next to Crawford Store

|
£ Repaired Shoes Look .

* New With Invisible

Half-Soling
I
¥
¥

Y E A G E R ' S |

f Master Shoe Rebuilders '

¥
895 Park Avenue

t ¥
¥ Opp. Mercatoris Building $
>«iinonmnmimntinim»4ii

MOORE
DAVISON

•
MODERN DAIRY

•
Fry Our Ice Cream

Bar

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

1 WESTON'S

|INTERIOR DECORATING|
WALL PAPER ¥

¥ 3C
^Curtains - Draperies - RugsS
| Venetian Blinds

I
Park Avenue

Next Ford Garage ¥

Don't Fail to See

The Exclusive

But Not Expensive

Spring Fashions

at

marl IK. Smoch

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders^

SUPPLIES
•' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

• •"IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIII mimiimi m nmii mi

3 COURSE

J CHICKEN
I DINNER

65 cents

i
Sundays

at

KIEHL'S LUNCH
= =

Opposite Post Office
•iniiiiiiiiMiiinnMiiiiiiiiniliiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ummmm<|>

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

si

STUDENTS
For Your

FOUNTAIN Old
Needs Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater
North Main at North

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of
13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and
Come Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

POSTANCE NEWS
FOR

IMPORTED PIPES
LATEST MAGAZINES
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE
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